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The Art Büro is en route to Ibiza! Known for technicolour sunsets and carefree hedonism, the
island has a magical spirit. Ibiza has always been a place of inspiration and refuge for
creatives and we think it’s one of the most special places in the world.

Whether you’re strolling in the Dalt Villa, exploring the Hippy Market in Santa Gertrudis or
taking in an extravagant cabaret show, Ibiza has something for everyone. 

We asked the team at Lucas Fox Ibiza here on the island for some of their best kept tips  and
mixed them with our own artsy team favourites. So whether you’ve been coming here since
the 70s or it’s your first visit, we hope this guide helps you to experience the best of Ibiza this
summer!

With Love + Art,

The Art Büro Team x

theburo.art @the.buro.art /company/theartburo

Lucas Fox International Properties is a full-service real estate agency offering high quality
residential homes and a comprehensive range of property services to national and
international clients. They are a multilingual team with a fresh, innovative approach to the
real estate industry, offering unrivalled knowledge of the Spanish property sector, locations
and lifestyle.

 SUMMER ON THE WHITE ISLE

THE OFFICIAL ART PARTNER OF 
LUCAS FOX IN SPAIN

https://www.linkedin.com/company/theartburo/
https://www.instagram.com/the.art.buro/
https://www.lucasfox.com/
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THE HOTTEST HOTELS

The Standard

A stone’s throw from the marina, the recently
opened adults’ only Standard is one of the coolest
new destinations in Ibiza. The sweeping views of
the castle and old town from the rooftop pool are
not to be missed. 

Six Senses

Overlooking the stunning Cala Xarraca on the
northern tip of Ibiza, Six Senses is pure escapism.
In their own words, they offer “a meaningful
setting for experiences rooted in the local culture,
celebrating music, art, sustainable fashion,
wellness and spirituality that has become
synonymous with the island.”

W

The much anticipated W Ibiza is a playful hotel on
the shores of Santa Eulalia, inspired by the fun
bohemian atmosphere of the island. Enjoy day
parties on the poolside Wet Deck or unwind at
their onsite spa and beauty bar. 

Atzaró

Atzaró is a family-run ‘Agroturismo’ hotel and spa,
set on a picturesque orange farm in the heart of
Ibiza. Luxurious yet simple, Atzaró is the epitome
of natural luxury and boasts just 24 bedrooms for
the most romantic and beautiful experience. 

https://www.standardhotels.com/en-GB/ibiza/properties/ibiza
https://www.sixsenses.com/en/resorts/ibiza
https://www.marriott.com/en-us/hotels/ibzwh-w-ibiza/overview/
https://www.atzaro.com/
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THE HOTTEST HOTELS

Ca Na Xica

Ca Na Xica is a secluded home from home, nestled
among olive groves and orchards in the
countryside between San Miguel and Santa
Gertrudis. Surrounded by nature, this pampering
retreat is ideal for relaxing far from the parties
and bustling coastline.

OKU Ibiza

The 5 star OKU Hotel is a nature-inspired
bohemian paradise close to San Antonio in the
West. Located beside the lovely Cala Gracio Bay,
expect earthy tones, daily yoga lessons and a
curated selection of poolside DJ programmes.

Petunia - Agroturismo Es Vedra

Petunia Ibiza is an intimate hideaway with etherial
views across the sea to Es Vedrà. Very peaceful
and Mediterranean, this adults only hotel in the
hills of Sant Josep de sa Talaia is really special
(you’ll never want to leave their stunning rooftop
restaurant and bar). 

https://www.canaxica.com/en/
https://www.okuhotels.com/
https://www.petuniaibiza.com/


THE BEST BEACH CLUBS

Cotton Beach Club

The all-white Cotton Beach Club in Cala
Tarida on the southwest coast contrasts
brilliantly with the electric-blues of the sea.
An unmissable spot. 

Experimental Beach Club

The Ibiza outpost of the acclaimed
Experimental Group, expect a cool seaside
escape tucked away in the Las Salinas salt
reserve at Cap d'es Falco.

Beach House

Beach House is a Balearic sanctuary
dedicated to “foodies and creatives with
curious minds”, they have a great kids club,
lovely morning yoga and “the boho
experience” every Thursday!

Casa Jondal

Casa Jondal on Ibiza’s southern coast is a
picture perfect chiringuito with a difference
- it is home to world-renowned chef Rafael
Zafra (formerly the head chef at El Bulli).
Simply incredible. 
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https://www.cottonlifestyle.com/cotton-beach-club-ibiza/
https://www.experimentalbeachibiza.com/
https://www.beachouseibiza.com/
https://www.casajondal.es/


THE BEST BEACH CLUBS

Atzaró Beach Club

Located on the sparkling beach of Cala
Nova, in North-East Ibiza’s north-east,
Atzaró Beach is known for its healthy fresh
dishes made with organic vegetables from
the Atzaró Vegetable Garden - dreamy!

Amante

Perched on a cliff overlooking Sol Den Serra
bay, the restaurant is surrounded by
dramatic rocks and lush greenery - an idyllic
backdrop for long daytime lunches and
dining under the stars with friends.
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https://www.atzarobeach.com/
https://www.amanteibiza.com/
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WHERE TO EAT + DRINK

Passion Cafe

Our favourite breakfast spot, Passion Cafe
overlooks Ibiza Old Town from the marina and
serves healthy dishes with bright pops of colour.
Warm, friendly service and a welcoming
atmosphere. 

La Paloma 

Born in 2004, family-run La Paloma is set in
authentic, converted countryside Finca. They serve
delicious homemade food in a rustic, friendly
atmosphere among the trees. 

Casa Maca

The in-house restaurant at rural retreat Casa Maca
is excellent. Their alfresco grill and open air dining
space overlook Ibiza Old Town and the sea beyond.
Meat, fish and farm-grown vegetables cook slowly
over an open fire and they also host chilled live
music and DJ sets by their super cool silver
airstream bar! 

La Gaia by Oscar Molina

La Gaia at Ibiza Gran Hotel is the first hotel in Ibiza
to be awarded a Michelin star, with award-winning
chef Óscar Molina at the helm. A delicious menu
focusing on local produce from the island. 

El Silencio 

Designed by Mallorca-based architecture studio
Moredesign, El Silencio is known among locals as
one of the best secret spots to celebrate the sunset
- overlooking picturesque Cala Moli. 

TAB FAVOURITE

https://passioncafe.com/marina/
https://palomaibiza.com/we-say/
https://www.canaxica.com/en/
https://www.casamaca.com/en/#restaurant
https://lagaiaibiza.com/en/
https://www.elsilencioibiza.com/
https://www.canaxica.com/en/
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WHERE TO EAT + DRINK

Asal

Ultra contemporary Asal feels like a carved white
cave, inspired by organic Gaudí-style natural
forms. Chef Mario Sandoval has created an
avant-garde Mediterranean menu worthy of the
impressive setting.  

Jul´s

A modern fine-dining Greek restaurant with a
gorgeous garden lounge, located in the south of
Ibiza near Sa Caleta beach. Mediterranean
cuisine with a creative Greek twist. 

A Mi Manera

A delightful dining experience in a relaxed, pretty
(and functional) garden, A Mi Manera serves
organic local produce from their own orchard
with a real focus on sustainability.

Fish Shack Talamanca

Officially called Chiringuito de María, ”The Fish
Shack” is located on the rocks at the far end of
Talamanca bay and serves simple, fresh fish in
an unpretentious and authentic setting. 

Nagai

Serving some of the best Japanese fusion cuisine
on the island, Nagai specialises in authentic
Sushi and Tempura with live music in their pretty
courtyard.

https://asalibiza.com/
https://julsrestaurant.com/
https://www.amimaneraibiza.com/index-en.php
https://www.facebook.com/pages/Fish-Shack/104387579700848
https://nagairestaurant.com/


UNMISSABLE PARTIES
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Pacha 

- Flower Power
- Solomun
- Music On

Cova Santa 

- Woomoon

Hï Ibiza

- Black Coffee
- The Martinez Brothers

Lio

- Vintage by Sebastian Gamboa

DC10 

- Circoloco
- Carl Cox 

Hard Rock Hotel 

- Children of the 80s

Las Dalias

- Namaste

Ushuaïa

- Calvin Harris
- Ants
- Armin Van Buuren
- F*** ME I'M FAMOUS by David Guetta
- Martin Garrix
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https://pacha.com/artist/flower-power
https://pacha.com/artist/solomun
https://pacha.com/artist/solomun
https://pacha.com/artist/marco-carola
https://www.covasanta.com/en/events/
https://www.hiibiza.com/2022/black-coffee
https://www.hiibiza.com/2022/the-martinez-brothers
https://vintage-ibiza.com/
https://circolocoibiza.com/
https://dice.fm/bundles/carl-cox-invites--dc-10-ibiza-53y8?_branch_match_id=420642066627507226&_branch_referrer=H4sIAAAAAAAAA8soKSkottLXz8nMy9ZLyUxO1UvL1XdOLMpxzq9wcTY0AACMoNK2IAAAAA%3D%3D
https://dice.fm/bundles/carl-cox-invites--dc-10-ibiza-53y8?_branch_match_id=420642066627507226&_branch_referrer=H4sIAAAAAAAAA8soKSkottLXz8nMy9ZLyUxO1UvL1XdOLMpxzq9wcTY0AACMoNK2IAAAAA%3D%3D
https://www.childrenofthe80s.com/events/ibiza
https://lasdalias.es/en/viewer?type=nights&id=1&backto=/liveandnights&pid=5
https://www.theushuaiaexperience.com/en/club/events/calvin-harris/
https://www.theushuaiaexperience.com/en/club/events/ants/
https://www.theushuaiaexperience.com/en/club/events/armin-van-buuren/
https://www.theushuaiaexperience.com/en/club/events/fmif-david-guetta/
https://www.theushuaiaexperience.com/en/club/events/martin-garrix/


ART ON THE ISLAND

La Nave Salinas

Constructed in 1941 as a salt warehouse, La
Nave was transformed by Lio Malca in 2015
into a dynamic exhibition space to showcase
the museum quality works from his personal
collection. The foundation is dedicated to
bringing contemporary art to the community
with exhibitions by the likes of  Rafa
Macarrón, Kieth Haring, KAWS and more. 

Museu d'Art Contemporani Eivissa
(MACE)

Ibiza’s Museum of Contemporary Art is set
in an emblematic historic building in the
Dalt Vila. MACE is home to works by
international artists and also showcases the
work of emerging local artists. 
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Art Projects Ibiza + Lune Rouge

The Lune Rouge Collection features the
works of established local and international
artists from the private collection of Guy
Laliberté (founder of Cirque du Soleil). Art
Projects Ibiza hosts two shows per year: a
summer and a winter edition. 

Parra & Romero

This Madrid gallery has 2 spaces in ibiza,
(Santa Gertrudis opened in Spring 2022).
The gallery has a strong curatorial
programme and represents internationally
established artists from Spain and abroad.

Can Tixedó Art Cafe

A meeting point for artists and residents for
over 25 years, Can Tixedó is where art meets
gastronomy in Ibiza. The space hosts rotating
exhibitions of international and local artists,
talks and art-related events. 

https://www.lanavesalinas.org/
https://www.eivissa.es/mace/index.php/en/
https://www.eivissa.es/mace/index.php/en/
https://lunerouge.com/en/projects/lune-rouge-collection/
https://www.parra-romero.com/
https://www.parra-romero.com/opening-parra-romero-ibiza-santa-gertrudis/
http://www.cantixedo.com/
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WHAT'S ON
Art events to fill your diary

Ibiza Art Fair Bloop Festival

CAN IBIZA

CAN, Contemporary Art Now is a
curated, invitation-only art fair providing
an innovative platform to discover the
latest trends in current creation from
the Mediterranean island of Ibiza

For 5 days this summer, the island will
become a meeting point for artists, art
collectors, enthusiasts, and personalities
of the local and international cultural
scene. CAN will bring together more
than thirty international galleries,
mainly from Europe, America, and Asia,
and present more than 100 established
and emerging artists under the same
roof.

http://ibizaartfair.es/
https://www.instagram.com/bloopfestival/?hl=en
https://contemporaryartnow.com/en/


The Standard
 Petunia
OKU Ibiza 
Ca Na Xica
Atzaró
W
Six Senses 
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8. Atzaró Beach Club
9. Beach House
10. Amante
11. Experimental
Beach Club
12. Casa Jondal
13. Cotton Beach Club

HOTELS BEACH CLUBS

14. Fish Shack
Talamanca
15. Casa Maca
16. Passion Cafe
17. Jul´s
18. El Silencio
19. Nagai
20. A Mi Manera
21. La Paloma
22. Asal 
23. La Gaia by Oscar
Molina

EAT + DRINK

24. Pacha
25. Lio
26. DC10
27. Hï Ibiza
28. Ushuaïa
29. Hard Rock Hotel
30. Cova Santa
31. Las Dalias

PARTIES

32. Can Tixedó Art Cafe
33. Parra & Romero
34. P|Art Ibiza Gallery 
35. Ibiza Art Fair
36. La Nave Salinas
37. Bloop Festival
38. Art Projects Ibiza + Lune
Rouge
39. Museu d'Art Contemporani
Eivissa (MACE)

CAN Ibiza (Contemporary
Art Now)

Lucas Fox Office

ART
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MAP OF THE 
ISLAND



The Art Buro is Barcelona's first boutique ART advisory specialised in sourcing design-
conscious, meaningful and investment worthy contemporary Spanish art for new-era art

buyers and interior design studios.
 

We also work with luxury brands seeking to align themselves with the art world through curated
events, immersive experiences and artist collaborations.

 
We are here to assist you with meaningful art purchases that perfectly fit with your aesthetic, while
making investments that will increase in value over time through our extensive network of gallery

partners and direct artist collaborations.
 

Our mission is to revolutionise the way art is acquired and raise the bar when it comes to art
placement in high end homes. 

 

LET’S ART

We'd love to work with you - contact us
for a complimentary consultation:

info@theburo.art 

Follow us on Instagram or connect with us
on Linkedin for daily updates on what's
happening in the art world here in Spain.

https://www.linkedin.com/company/theartburo/
https://www.instagram.com/the.art.buro/
https://www.theburo.art/
https://www.theburo.art/
https://www.instagram.com/the.art.buro/
https://www.linkedin.com/company/theartburo/

